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Senior art exhibition provides students an
oppurtinity to express themselves

This year’s Winona State University senior art exhibit opened for viewing on April 25, 2022. Artwork is
on display in Watkins hall and Laird Norton Center for Art & Design for students to view. The work on
display attempts to show the evolution of the fourth-year students’ art and design design abilites in the
program.
OLIVIA PRONDZINSKI
best, most creative and conceptual- to further explore their creativity
news reporter
ly compelling abilities.
within their work.
olivia.prondzinski@go.winona.edu
Assistant professor of art, Rog“The students use artistic visutarting Monday, April 25,
er Boulay, said this exhibition is
al language to communicate and
the Winona State University
integrated into the syllabus for
overcome the obstacle,” Mah said.
I-Design program presented their
the senior seminar course and is a
One of the four design exhifirst in-person senior show in three culmination of their studies during bitions is titled “Introspection”
years. The students’ work is show- their years at Winona State.
created by students Annie Triechel,
cased in two different buildings,
“The students have to search for
Morgan Sumter, Alicia Farrell and
Watkins Hall and the Laird Norton threads that their work has in com- Makenna Meyers. “Introspection”
Center for Art & Design.
mon with the other students and
is based off of social distancing
The I-Design department dethen pull on those threads to create and the excess amount of alone
scribed in a press release all work
an umbrella theme that their work
time everyone has experienced
on display was created by this
will fall under,” Boulay said.
over the past couple years of
school year’s senior class in an
Chun Lok Mah, associate prothe pandemic, leading people to
attempt to show the evolution of
fessor of design, explained that
self-reflect on their lives and the
their design abilities in the prostudents have certain limitations
challenges faced internally. The
gram. The show consists of four
on what they can do for the 		
group show will demonstrate the
groups, exemplifying students’
exhibition because it allows them
students’ individual discoveries of

S

JOSEPH EICHELE
photographer
joseph.eichele@go.winona.edu

their mindsets and how they have
embraced the journey towards selfworth, independence, confidence
and authenticity.
The second exhibition has been
titled “Moral[e]”, created by students Abbey Kline, Emma Brezina
and Jack Baumert. The students
said “Moral[e]” is about how the
decision between right and wrong
is unique, yet is a paralyzing truth
into how one sees within the world
around them. Their show was a
way for each artist to reconcile the
truths around them and foster the
good through their own eyes.
continued on page 2, Exhibit

Winona State seeks communi- Ramaley Research Celebration
ty input on future design plans takes new steps to expand
MCKENNA SCHERER &
SOPHIA SAILER
editor-in-chief & news editor
mckenna.scherer@go.winona.edu
sophia.sailer@go.winona.edu

W

inona State University held
a town hall-style event
on its Winona campus last week,
April 21, to discuss potential
design concepts and renovations
for the school’s main campus. At
“Our Brilliant Tomorrow: Campus
Planning Town Hall” in-person and
virtual attendees, including faculty,
community members and students,
were able to not only listen to the
proposed concepts but also share
their thoughts on them as well.
The event was held in Kryzsko
Commons-Ballroom from 12 to
1:15 p.m. while the Rochester
campus held a similar event
virtually the following morning
on April 22, “Brilliant Tomorrow:
Rochester Campus Planning
Workshop”.
Roughly 25 people attended the
Winona presentation in person and
about 70 were in attendance via
Zoom.
Rebecca Celis, the lead architect
and presenter, said the plans were

created in accordance with the
Minnesota State system. Celis
works for the Hammel, Green and
Abrahamson architecture firm.
“We are doing a comprehensive
facility plan which is a requirement
for Minnesota State systems
to update every five years. So,
we were selected to complete
this year’s Winona State
comprehensive facility plan as part
of that greater Minnesota State
process,” Celis said.
According to the Minnesota State
website, the board of trustees have
long since had a policy dedicated
to all state colleges to update their
Comprehensive Facilities Plans,
previously known as master plans,
on a regular basis or every five
years.

continued on page 4, Plans

GABRIEL HATHAWAY
features editor
gabriel.hathaway@go.winona.edu

T

he 16th annual Ramaley
Research Celebration (RRC)
returned to in-person programming
last Wednesday, April 20, after
two years of modified events due
to COVID-19. To celebrate RRC’s
return, April 20 was set aside as
the new “Research and Creative
Achievement Day” for the first
time ever. This meant classes were
canceled and Winona State University students could more easily
participate in the celebration.
RRC ran from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and was split into two sessions,
morning and evening, where
students gathered in the Kryzsko
Ballroom with poster boards to
display and explain their research.
There were a total of 130 student
presenters spread across 14 different academic departments. Some
of the departments included were
art, biology, chemistry, English,
geoscience, health, mathematics,
psychology, social work, sociology,
music and more.
The Oak Rooms were also uti-

lized during the event for presentations. One presentation featured
RRC’s first musical performance as
part of the celebration. Fifth-year
saxophone performance major,
Jake Schumacher, performed a set
of two songs. First he played “Liberation” by Joel Love which featured several advanced techniques.
For the second song Schumacher
performed “Black” by Marc Mellits, along with third-year student
Tyler Upham.
John Holden, a professor in
the psychology department and
member of the RRC committee,
played a large role in encouraging
Schumacher and Upham to perform at RRC. Holden commented
that he hopes more music students
perform at RRC in the future and
that the celebration becomes more
diverse and inclusive in research
and creative scholarship.

continued on page 5, Ramaley
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Exhibit

continued from page 1

“Phoenix Rising”, the third
exhibition, was created by students
Kennedy Pierre-Toussaint, May
Hayes, Abby Trask, Becca Braun
and Jordan Wuensch. “Phoenix
Rising” reflects on the cycle of the
phoenix, everyone is constantly
challenged by the expectations of
each of their own lives as growing
individuals. For the show, each of
the students have chosen to focus
on one aspect of the phoenix’s life
cycle; survival and work, healing
biases and past experiences, relationships and community, self-actualization, optimization, transcendence and rebirth.
The fourth design exhibition
created by the three Winona
State students, Yitong Wang, Xin
He and Kenneth Tham, is titled
“Cyclepath”. The trio stated this
exhibit is based off of the cycles
that are a part of contemporary
societal struggles. The cycles are
the patterns and rhythms of da
ily life. “Cyclepath” will illustrate
people who continually repeat
cycles passed down from their
interpersonal relations, predetermined culture and increasingly
global society.
Tham, one of three creators of
“Cyclepath”, is an I-Design major
with an emphasis in conceptual
illustration.
“I am going to be focusing on
the cycle of consumerism, like fast
fashion and how that affects our
cultures and how we should try to
be conscious of it and try to move
away from it,” Tham explained.

Fourth-year Lauren Mahnke with her work on display in Watkins Hall.
The senior art pieces will continue to be on display daily from April 25
until May 6, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
Tham hopes through his artwork said. “Even if they want to progress past it, they still have to keep
he can encourage people to be
in mind what has allowed them to
conscious shoppers and reduce
be there in the first place.”
consumerism.
The final element of the “CyTham’s work will focus on the
clepath” trio, executed by Wang,
cycles of tradition, entitled
is centered around interpersonal
“Youngition”. This element is
relationships and emotional sensiabout tradition and younger
tivity. Tham said her work is about
generations trying to keep up with
how everyone falls into cycles of
them. Tham said this cycle will
wearing yourself out by not thinkbe about respecting cultural tradiing enough about yourself.
tions, but still trying to progress
“All of the design students have
into the future.
their
own identity and this is kind
“She is looking at all these ways
that younger people have ran out or of our chance to merge things we
are trying to grow away from their care about,” Tham said. “Taking
traditions but is also trying to keep the personal experiences, we have
a sense of respect about it,” Tham
and merging them with the skills
we have learned to make an exhibition that’s really personal to us
and releases the message we want
to say.”
With the Laird Norton Center being under construction, the students
have to adapt how they make and
install their work. Boulay said this
exhibition is great for the seniors
because after they have a strong
portfolio.
“I’m proud of the students,
they’ve come a long way. Just trying to keep the big picture in mind,
this exhibition could launch them
into the world to do whatever they
Assisstant professor of art, Roger JOSEPH EICHELE
want,” Boulay said.
Boulay, commented, “I’m so proud photographer
Boulay thanks Winona State
joseph.eichele@go.winona.edu
of the students, they’ve come a
Student Senate for the funds for the
long way. Just trying to keep the
gallery, and said the art department
big picture in mind, this exhibition
appreciates the support for the arts
could launch them into the world
on campus.
to do whatever they want.”
Mah said some of the 		

JOSEPH EICHELE
photographer
joseph.eichele@go.winona.edu

graduating design students have
already received job offers and
four students have won statewide
design awards.
“I am very proud of their
achievements. All of our students
are working really hard and this
shows they are not just trying to
get it done,” Mah said.
The gallery will be open through
May 6 and is open 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Monday through Saturday.
There will also be an artist talk
Thursday, April 28 at 4 p.m. on Winona State’s campus in the Science
Laboratory Center Atrium.
For more information about the
Senior Art and Design Exhibit, visit the event’s Facebook page.

OLIVIA PRONDZINSKI
news reporter
olivia.prondzinski@go.winona.edu
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Biologist talks driftless region for WSU
Arbor Day celebration
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Biologist talks driftless region for WSU Arbor Day celebration
ERICH SCHWEITZER
news reporter
erich.schweitzer@go.winona.edu

O

n Thursday night, April 21,
Winona State University students, faculty and staff as well as
local community members joined
together in the Science Laboratory
Center to listen to conservation
biologist Curt Meine talk about
what the driftless region could
teach people about the current
climate of the world.
The topic of Meine’s speech centered on how people may feel “disoriented” with the current world’s
state as we continue to move
through COVID-19. Meine commented that we live in a time of
many crises regarding health, the
environment, politics, diversity and
more. He also said he believes the
driftless region can teach people a
lesson about what humans can do
to try and “reorient” themselves in
uncertain times.
The driftless area is comprised of
parts of Western Wisconsin, Southeastern Minnesota, Northeastern
Iowa and Northwestern Illinois,
all which remained untouched by
the drifting of glaciers millions
of years ago. Meine said this area

serves as a reminder for poeple that
Earth is ancient and withstanding.
While this region was untouched
by the glacial drift, it is still constantly changing, Meine said. He
went on to state that as the land
changes, so too do human communities. The land has a history of
change, such as our human communities coming together to make
the change we want to see, such as
with the watershed projects in Wisconsin to repair land damaged by
storms. Meine also brought up how
the land has a tragic history too,
such as the displacement of native
tribes from their lands.
Meine also pointed out the resilience of the land and the people
living on it. He pointed this out
to emphasize that people do have
the capability of renewing the land
and their own communities if they
choose. Speaking on communities,
Meine also pointed to the history
of communities coming together to
create such change.
The last point Meine delivered
to those in attendance was encouraging people to stop looking for
leadership and instead become the
leader. He said if people want to
see leadership in the community,

Many showed up to the Science
Laboratory Center in hopes of receiving a sapling before the event,
but were let down due to the cold
temperatures in the North freezing them.

CAROLYN HAUSCHILD
photographer
carolyn.hauschild@go,winona.edu

then it is up to them to stand up
and take initiative.
Meine’s overarching effort, was
to teach and remind attendees they
can be part of the solution. He noted if people want to create change
in the world and preserve the land,

then everyone must come together
to do so.

Editor Farewell: McKenna Scherer
MCKENNA SCHERER
editor-in-chief
mckenna.scherer@go.winona.edu

I

have never been able to explain
what The Winonan means to me
and what all truly goes into each
staff position without rambling on
and on, so while I will try to be
succinct, it is hard to say goodbye
to something which has done this
much for me. Although the past
four years I have worked for The
Winonan have never failed to be a
whirlwind of back-and-forth emotions between hair-pulling frustration and tear-inducing laughter
and joy, it has saved me in so many
ways, on so many occasions.
I came to Winona State University in the final weeks of Wisconsin
summertime in 2018 with none of
my childhood friends at my side, no
family members living in Winona
to run to, and no Green Bay Packers
(thankfully, there is a Culver’s in
Winona. Whew). It is entirely accurate to say I had zero idea I would
be in the position I am now, writing
this farewell for Winona State’s
only student-led newspaper, as
editor-in-chief. Even after eight semesters, more than 100 staff budget
meetings and countless hours spent
at Monday editing nights, I am not
sure I am truly ready for this chapter
of my life to end. That being said,
I leave my time working at The
Winonan in incredibly motivated
and capable hands, which fills me
with pride.
Mo, oh, Mo. You are easily one

of the most interesting people I
will ever meet, and you have never
failed to bring laughter into The
Winonan office and meetings. As
we both prepared to graduate this
spring and hand off our positions
to others, you have been a continued rock for me, letting me lean on
you and bug you for advice or help
whenever I needed it. I don’t know
if I can say ‘thank you’ enough, but,
thank you. I do not know what I
have done to earn your friendship,
but I will always cherish it. You
are made to do amazing things, and
wherever you choose to go after
college, you will excel and continue
to be your peers’ favorite person.
Syerah, you have absolutely
blown me away as I have had the
pleasure to work alongside you
and see you truly grow into your
roles on The Winonan. You have
completely made the Sports Editor
position your own with total flair
and are incredibly smart and capable, bringing so much to the table
no matter where said table is. At
The Winonan, you make me feel
such proudness whenever you talk
about a new story idea or about the
engagement Sports has gained since
you took up an editor position–we
are so lucky to have you. I am genuinely so excited to see where you
take your position on the newspaper
next school year, and even more
excited for your post-graduation
career and life, and I hope you are
too. You have earned it.
Sophie, I don’t know where to

begin. As per usual, you leave me
without words, which is otherwise a
rare thing to do. You are relentlessly
yourself in everything you do, and
your passion and genuineness in
working for The Winonan reinspired
me when I needed it the most this
school year. More than that, your
friendship has been something I also
needed, more than I can say, this
school year. Thank you for never
being upset when I am too overwhelmed to text you back quickly.
Thank you for letting me bounce
ideas and thoughts off of you with
zero judgement. Thank you for
letting me be completely myself and
matching my energy, always. You
are wholly yourself, and that will
not be for everyone; If I know you,
and I definitely do after all of our
laughing-to-crying bouts and gab
sessions in my car, I know you will
never lose that fire that makes you,
you. Continue to inspire, continue
to learn, and never stop.
Gabriel, watching you begin
your editor-in-chief duties already
has made me feel so fulfilled and
proud, and you have just begun.
Your writing and storytelling have
been incredibly well crafted with
obvious care since you first started
at The Winonan and getting to know
you while laughing through every
Monday editing night has been a
great highlight of my final year at
Winona State. To know someone
who is so naturally kind, a good
person right down to the bone, is
surprisingly rare, and is something

I love that you have brought to both
The Winonan and to my life. It is
a large reason behind my assuredness you will succeed and excel as
editor-in-chief. A quick learner and
a steadfast team member no matter
what is going on, I know you’ve got
this. I know you’ve got the staff’s
back, and that was the most important thing to me when thinking about
who could handle the position. You
rolled with the punches as a reporter, as copy editor, especially so as
features editor, and will continue to
excel in the fall and further. I just
know it.
To the rest of the staff… oh, man.
Just thank you, thank you, thank
you, one hundred times over, for
sticking with me and The Winonan.
College is never easy, but during a
worldwide pandemic, it was hard
enough to achieve the minimum
schoolwork week to week. For so
many of you to begin your Winonan
career during such a time, and continue to learn and even thrive, has
been humbling to witness. I know
I am nowhere near a perfect leader,
but I tried my very best to be someone you each felt you could trust to
have your back no matter, and so
you felt you were heard and important. I never heard that enough when
I first started college, so I’ll say it
again: you are important. The work
you do is important. And, you’ve
got this.
continued on page 4, Scherer

CRIME AND SAFETY REPORTS
Monday,
April 18

Tuesday,
April 19

Wednesday,
April 20

Thursday,
April 21

Friday,
April 22

Saturday,
April 23

Sunday,
April 24

3:33 p.m.
Caleb Michael
Komperud arrested
for one harrasment
charge.

2:44 p.m.
Jeffrey Benjamin
Oliver arrested for
three drug charges
and one additional
contraband charge.

Nothing to report.

Nothing to report.

3:13 p.m.
Andre Maurice
Chamblis arrested on
one traffic charge.

2:44 p.m.
Hunter Matthew
McCutchen arrested
for one violation of
a no-contract order
and one charge for
obstruction of legal
process.

Nothing to report.
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to athletics facilities
and accessibility.
Celis, alongside an engineer
continued from page 1
The proposed concepts for cam- working on the project, said they
pus renovations included but are
have been in talks with several adnot limited to a campus mall, new
ministrative leaders at Winona State
residence halls, academic building to try to ensure an all-around acceschanges like replacing Minné Hall sible and efficient plan is created.
and a new tree garden. Alongside
“[The proposed concepts are]
these potential renovations, Winona really forward thinking while also
State also hopes to create an entirely pushing us forward and preserving
carbon neutral campus by 2050.
what we love about this campus. So,
Winona State’s Athletics Director, I was really happy to see even some
Eric Schoh, attended in person and negative comments that come out of
spoke on the proposed concepts,
things that maybe are long shots or
which include updates to athletic
maybe things that are beloved, helps
facilities.
us in understanding our process and
“If we all put our sustainability
understanding the community better
hats on and look at what’s in here
and understanding how we craft the
At the planning committee was
that’s going to be great for Winona vision,” Celis said.
a mix of community members,
State and the community, we can
Celis emphasized that the three
staff, faculty and students, who
figure out the programming stuff,
proposed concepts are not solidified
joined to learn about potential
we can figure out the usage stuff,” at this point and the presentation’s
renovations coming to WSU.
Schoh said. “Let’s keep focused on goal was to gain feedback straight
struction of property through stain
what this plan maybe is for and how from the community.
glass windows that have been
do we get to sit at the table and be
Dr. Jefferson, a retired Winona
very expensive,” Dr. Jefferson comexcited about the new things that
State professor and local commumented.
come. If you tear down Memorial
nity member, spoke several times,
Celis replied to Jefferson, express[Hall], I lose every locker room
emphasizing the importance of
ing her noting of those locations
that we have. You know what that
keeping the current alumni center
for the plan’s future changes and
means? We’re going to have new
and First Congregational Church
improvements.
locker rooms. It’s going to be awe- buildings, both near the school’s
Other questions asked from
some. Let’s do this!”
main campus, throughout any poseveral attendees included quesCassidy Daniel, a liberal arts
tential renovations and expansion. tions about tuition fees impacting
student and captain of the women’s
“We will fight you tooth and nail the plans, how the plans could be
rugby team and only DI sport at Wi- if you shut down the church. There
funded, concerns involving environnona State, the Black Katts, asked have already been incidents of demental factors and more. Funding
about some of the proposed changes

NEWS

Renovation

Scherer
continued from page 3

To one of The Winonan’s advisors, Tracy Rahim, you are so much
more than an advisor. I truly would
not have been able to handle any
part of these past three semesters
without you. On a professional and
personal level, you inspire me in all
ways. Your being a safe space for
me has been an indescribable relief,
and something I had not found in
a faculty member at Winona State
before. I know you are that person
to many other students at Winona
State too, yet you have never failed
to support myself and The Winonan.
I don’t know how you do all you
do, but you are such an incredible
example for those at Winona State,
student or not. You pull off more
in one month than some can in an

entire year in their jobs, and you do
it with admirable poise. Plus, you
have helped keep me sane in so
many ways, which is no small feat
and something I will never be able
to repay you for. Thank you.
To Doug, who has stepped into an
advisor role for The Winonan this
year, I am so thankful for your expertise and sharp humor. A breath of
fresh air from a student perspective
especially, you are just about everyone’s favorite professor / faculty
member, and your guidance moving
forward is going to do wonders for
the student newspaper’s future. You
already know how awesome you
are, but if you haven’t heard it yet
today: you are so freakin’ awesome.
To the editorial team who came
before me, thank you for absolutely
everything. To Morgan and Ren, if
either of you see this, I pretty much

bared my soul to you both in my
letters to you before you graduated.
I meant every word then, and even
more so now if that is possible. I
was finally able to come out of my
shell on the newspaper thanks to
you two, and that’s just the surface
of your impact on me. Morgan, you
were the best mentor I could have
had, and I hope I made you proud. I
am where you were not so long ago,
and I finally get it, I think. It really
is hard to say goodbye.
I will never feel completely ready,
and I have never been one to display my emotions well, but if I have
to say goodbye, I am capable only
because of my time with this incredible group. I would not be who I
am without The Winonan and each
person I met because of my time as
a student journalist, and for the first
time in my life, I feel like I know

SOPHIA SAILER
news editor
sophia.sailer@go.winona.edu

questions could also not be answered due to the prematurity of the
project.
“We put out a number of ideas
today that were really meant to be…
provocations, conceptual designs to
push the boundaries to see how far
we could get. I’m really excited to
see some of the engagement we had
in the questions,” Celis said.
MCKENNA SCHERER &
SOPHIA SAILER
editor-in-chief & news editor
mckenna.scherer@go.winona.edu
sophia.sailer@go.winona.edu

who I am. The Winonan’s mission is
to inform and empower, and it has
done just that for me just through
the work. Selfishly, I will miss our
rag-tag group of iconic individuals
who care so much about the Winona State community, because I was
able to make mistakes and get right
back up again and achieve so much
because of it. Nothing could replace
this, and nothing ever will.

MCKENNA SCHERER
editor-in-chief
mckenna.scherer@go.winona.edu
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Editor Farewell: Mohamed Islam
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Campus therapy dogs approach
retirement
Page 6

Ramaley

continued from page 1

Thomas Nalli, a professor in the
chemistry department, has been on
the RRC committee for 13 years.
Nalli commented how they are
looking to expand RRC to become
more representative of more departments, as well as different types of
research and creative scholarship.
“There is a great variety of great
research at Winona State,” Nalli
said.
Promoting music at RRC is one
step to increase the diversity of
offerings at the celebration. Another
step that was taken was to allow
faculty to present their own research
as well. Four professors from different departments presented their own
research in the Oak Rooms.
Another plan to expand RRC,
Nalli mentioned, was to combine it
with another similar celebration that
occurs on Winona State’s Rochester
campus. Rochester’s celebration
is called, “Community Creative
Achievement Day” (CCAD), and
it specifically celebrates graduate
student research. Next year, Nalli
plans to combine RRC and CCAD
into one celebration of research and
scholarship on the newly created

Named after Winona State University‘s 14th President, Judith Ramaley, the Ramaley Research Celebration supports and encourages
undergraduate research.
Research and Creative Achievement
Day.
The RRC committee is made of a
small six-person faculty team with
its members from different departments, including psychology, education, the library and chemistry. Nalli

The Ramaley Research Celebration (RRC) returned in-person
on April 20. Previously, the 2021
RRC was conducted virtually,
and the 2020 RRC was canceled
due to COVID-19.

CAROLYN HAUSCHILD
photographer
carolyn.hauschild@go.winona.edu

hopes to get more people on the
committee to help aid with planning
bigger celebrations in the future.
David Larson, fourth-year student
and data science major, presented
his research titled, “Comparing
Geospatial Interpolation Methods
for Modeling Snow Depths”, at
RRC. Larson commented on why
RRC is a good event to have.
“It was just fun starting a project
on my own independent study and
then just diving into it, going wherever the data leads me…,” Larson
said. “I think [RRC] just celebrates
relative learning, like having an
interest in actually what you are
studying and then doing a personalized study in whatever facet of your
study that you are interested in…It
is really good to promote interesting
research that you want to do rather
than blind assignments in school.”
Although RRC was in person,
students had an option to pre-record their research presentations
and have them published on the

RRC website for people to view.
The program for the event, which
includes all the students’ abstracts
and research, is available online at,
https://www.winona.edu/undergradresearch/Media/Celebration-Program-Abstracts-2022.pdf.
In a recorded message that was
played at the start of RRC, President Scott Olson congratulated the
participants and emphasized the
importance of research.
“Research is how we improve our
world, and that is core to our mission here at Winona State University. So I am so grateful that all of
you have participated in this fantastic research celebration,” Olson
said.

support.
McKenna, where do I start, mate?
Thank you for being patient with
me and a wonderful friend. I can’t
wait to find what the future has in
store for you. You were an awesome
Editor-in-Chief and it’s fun that we
both are graduating together. To
tell you I would miss you after this
would be an understatement, but I
hope you will continue to pop-up
when I have something crazy to
share.
To all the current, future, and past
photographers and writers…Thank
you for all you do. You all are the
reason the Winonan is truly one of
the best organizations on campus
and I am so happy you are a part of
it.
I never imagined myself getting
this deeply involved with Journalism being an Engineering major.
The Winonan was a place of comfort and trust where I was always

comfortable to share my stories.
Editing nights are one of the few
things I used to look forward in my
week with lots of cracking jokes. As
I am nearing to my closing statement, I am having glimpses from
the past; Maddy’s never ending
wheezing, Morgan’s poop threat,
Mitchell’s childhood poster, Sydney’s softball hype, Ren’s car breakdown, Gabriel’s songs, Sophie’s
heartwarming laughs, McKenna’s
editing night spicy stories and a
lot more… These are the treasures
I want to leave the Winonan with.
Goodbyes are something I have
always struggled with, but it doesn’t
always have to be gloomy. With
hope, beautiful wishes, and prayers,
I depart.

Editor Farewell: Mohamed Islam
paper if I start writing about all the
wonderful people of the Winonan,
but sadly, I don’t have that luxury.
But my farewell note would be
still remember the day when
incomplete if I don’t talk about my
Morgan and Erin came to my
friends from the Winonan. I was
research writing class and gave
one of the few lucky people to have
a short little presentation on the
Winonan. Soon after they finished worked with 4 Editor-in-Chiefs
starting with Zack, and then Mitchand left the classroom, I rushed
ell, Morgan, and McKenna who folout in the middle of the class to
lowed. While there is no doubt each
ask, “Where do I apply, I want to
be a photographer!” I did not own one of them are incredible journalists, they also turned out to be few
a camera, nor did I have any prior
experience. I said to myself: “I will of the closest people I have met in
figure it out if they like my photos,” Winona. Not to mention the current
and I am here 3 years later writing Editorial Staffs, Gabriel, Sophie,
Heidi, and Syerah, you guys are a
my editor departure note. And everything that happened in between talented bunch and will continue
to uphold the standard of the Winis pure bliss.
onan which everyone loves reading.
I have always prioritized people
and relationships, and the Winonan Joe, thank you for the dedication
you’ve shown for the Winonan in
was a place where I got to forge
some of the best friendships during such a short time, I know you will
my time at Winona State. I can fill be incredible as the next photo
up the whole Features section of the editor, and you will always have my
MOHAMMED ISLAM
photo editor
mohammed.islam@go.winona.edu
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CAROLYN HAUSCHILD
photographer
carolyn.hauschild@go.winona.edu

GABRIEL HATHAWAY
features editor
gabriel.hathaway@go.winona.edu
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Wednesday,
April 27

Thursday,
April 28

Student Leadership & Involvement
Awards

Warrior Network
Meeting

3:30 - 4:40 p.m.

6 - 7 p.m.

Kryzsko CommonsBallroom

Kryzsko CommonsOak Rooms

Friday,
April 29

Saturday,
April 30

Sunday,
May 1

WSU Orchestra
Performance
SPRING CLASSES
END

2 p.m.
DuFresne Performing
Arts Center

NO EVENTS

Monday,
May 2

Tuesday,
Nov. 9

Winona City Council
Meeting

Pizza from the
Presidents

6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

5 - 8 p.m.

City Hall

Krueger Library
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Campus therapy dogs approach retirement
HEIDI HANSON
features reporter
heidi.hanson.2@go.winona.edu

W

inona State University’s
Counseling Services has
integrated therapy dogs into their
system for the past ten years, and
with therapy dogs Winston and
Aiden getting older, therapy dog
sessions are unfortunately getting to
be less frequent.
Lynda Brzezinski, a psychologist
on campus and owner of the therapy
dogs, touched on the importance of
having therapy dogs on a college
campus.
“There’s a lot of research support
for that where students can sometimes feel more comfortable in the
presence of a dog while talking
about difficult things,” Brzezinski
said. “The dogs can kind of provide a grounding effect for them if
they’re feeling more anxious.”
Along with weekly events such
as “PAWS for a Study Break” in
the Integrated Wellness Complex
(IWC), therapy dogs Winston and
Aiden have sat in on counseling sessions to provide a sense of comfort
and safety for students.
Eunie Alsaker, the Clinical Social
Worker in Counseling Services,
echoed Brzezinski’s sentiment toward the positives of having therapy
dogs on campus, especially in a
counseling session.
“For some students, knowing a
dog will be present increases their
comfort level during a counseling
session,” Alsaker said. “Dogs can
actually reduce stress hormones and
increase feelings of safety.”
Brzezinski also elaborated on the
fact that students often miss their
own pets in fall semester, and having therapy dogs on campus helps
with the overall adjustment to college by helping with homesickness
and stress or anxiety.

With Winston and Aiden getting older, the longer-term future of therapy dogs on campus is more-or-less up in the air. Brzezinski hopes
to potentially train a younger dog to integrate into counseling sometime in the future.
Winston is an Australian cattle
dog and is now ten years old. Aiden,
a Boxer/Pug mix, is also ten years
old. Although the dogs are not retiring, they are getting older! Winston
and Aiden will still be on campus
occasionally, but not on their usual
routine basis.
Winona State’s Counseling page
has descriptions of each dog and
their personalities. For example,
under Aiden, it states, “I’m a funny
boy and at times you will see me try
to catch my very short, very stumpy
tail, circling one way and then
trying the next direction. I haven’t
caught it yet, but I’m very determined!”
“My job at WSU Counseling Services is to help students feel better
and more relaxed. A little bit of dog

comfort can go a long way,” Winson’s profile states.
As per personal experience and
the counseling webpage, Winston
and Aiden truly bring so much
joy to the students on campus. It’s
extremely difficult not to smile at
Aiden’s tail-chasing and Winston’s
tail-wagging. With both dogs being
rescue dogs, it adds to the difficulty
of potentially finding younger dogs
to integrate into counseling in the
future.
“That’s part of my dilemma,”
Brzezinski said. “You never know
what you’re going to get with a
rescue; whether they are good for
therapy dog work or not, but any
breed can be a therapy dog.”
Brzezinski is hoping to potentially
bring in another dog for training,

HEIDI HANSON
features reporter
heidi.hanson.2@go.winona.edu

but as of right now, the (long-term)
future of therapy dogs on campus
is more or less up in the air. Aiden
and Winston will continue to come
in for a couple more years, and after
that, we’ll have to see!
Wednesday, April 27, is the last
“PAWS for a Study Break” of
the semester. “PAWS for a Study
Break” sessions are held in the IWC
Relaxation Room located next to
Health, Counseling and Wellness
Services from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
“It’s one of the most rewarding
parts of my job – to be able to bring
the dogs to campus, because I know
how much students really enjoy it,”
Brzezinski said. “I love seeing the
students’ smiles, and they can’t help
but smile when they’re interacting
with the dogs.”

Spring game day experience wows new football coach

JIOVANI BERMUDEZ
features reporter
jiovani.bermudez@go.winona.edu

L

ast Saturday, April 23, Winona State University hosted the
second “Spring Warrior Game Day.”
Game Days are events that provide
a time for members of the community to interact and enjoy food, music, giveaways and activities prior to
a football game.
Tracy Hale, director of alumni
engagement at Winona State, started
the Game Day experience with a
committee of 30 individuals from a
multitude of departments on campus
including Student Senate, student
services, housing, athletics, coaches
and community members.
“We have a foundation board
member who was a former football
player. A group of former football
players brought it to the Vice President of University Advancements
radar and said, ‘I think we should
have a bigger tailgate experience,’
and they came to me and said
‘Make it happen,’” Hale shared.
Unlike the usual Game Days, this
spring event was on a smaller scale
than the fall Game Days. The game
was an intervarsity game as opposed to a game against an opposing school. Members of the Winona
State football team were split into
two separate teams, white and purple and played against each other.

Winona State community joined
on Johnson Street to celebrate a
pre-game experience for the
Purple vs. White scrimmage.

JOSEPH EICHELE
photographer
joseph.eichele@go.winona.edu

“Think of it as like a little carnival
on Johnson Street. For two hours
we have fun on Johnson street for
free…Last fall we were voted the
best Game Day experience in all
of Minnesota…,” Hale commented. “We don’t always do a spring
community day experience but
with Coach Bergstrom being a new
football coach, we wanted to give
him a feel for what the Game Day
experience was like.”
The event started at 11 a.m. Despite facing dark skies and occasional sprinkles, the attendees’ spirits were high. Several organizations

including the Women’s Lacrosse
Team, the Warrior Entertainment
Network and Visit Winona were in
attendance performing trivia games
and giveaways. Attendees of the
event enjoyed fresh mini donuts and
food provided by Stumpy’s Concessions and La Borinqua. The event
also featured a bungee jump that
was popular among attendees.
Alhea Wright, a third-year computer science and history major,
attended the event working with the
Warrior Entertainment Network.
“I love the vibe of the Game Day
experience, the free stuff and the

food,” Wright said.
Visara Sok, a third-year biology
allied health major, echoed this
sentiment.
“I hope we do more of these
[Game Days],” Sok said. “There is
so much potential.”
The Spring Warrior Game Day
was not was not exclusive to Winona State students. Several attendees
at the event were alumni, family and
members of the Winona community.
One of these attendees was Jackie Ziemniarski, whose son will be
attending Winona State and playing
for the football team in the fall.
“We came to check [Spring
Warrior Game day] out. I think it is
great. It’s a lot of fun and gets energy up,” Ziemniarski shared.
At 12:55 p.m. the football team,
adorned in purple and white uniforms, made their way down to the
stadium. This walk was accompanied with a barrage of applause,
chants and endearment from the
crowd. Several gave high-fives to
the team as they walked by.
The event came to a close with
the start of the intervarsity game.
Hale has made it clear that this
spring event was small compared to
what happens in the fall. She looks
forward to hosting the larger events
in the fall and making it bigger in
the spring.

Meet the features staff...

Gabriel Hathaway
Features editor

Heidi Hanson
Features reporter
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Spring sport seniors reflect on their
athletic careers
Page 7

Photo story: football scrimmage
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Senior Winona State athletes reflect on their collegiate careers
ing Green State University in Ohio
in 2019. Mullen has earned Presidential Scholar Athlete all three
s the semester comes to an
years that she has been at Winona
end, so does 20 of Winona
State and NSIC Academic Team of
State University student’s spring
Excellence this past year.
athletic careers.
When asked what mark Mullen
hopes
to leave on the Winona State
From the baseball team this includes Nick Herold, Zach Watzka
Softball program, she said, “That
and Dillon Whittaker, who all
building real, authentic relationplayed as pitchers in their career at ships with those around you is
Winona State.
extremely important and makes life
Nick Herold from Coon Rapids,
way more fun!”
Minn, will graduate with a degree
Ann Smolenski is an infielder at
in business administration and has
third base from Lynn Center, Ill.
played for the team since 2018.
Smolenski has earned Presidential
Throughout his career, Herold
Scholar Athlete the past three years
has been a strong asset to the team as well as NSIC All-Academic
as he sits 4-1 this season. In 2019,
Team in 2020 and NSIC First team
Herold made the NSIC All-Tourna- and Gold Glove in 2019.
ment team through 19 relief ap“A mark that I would hope to
pearances and ranked second in the leave on Winona State Athletics
conference in saves.
and Winona State softball would
In total, Herold has pitched at
be to love your teammates and the
least part of 60 games in his career. game with everything you have,”
Moving onto Zach Watzka from
Smolenski said. “To cherish evGreen Bay, Wis., who will graduery moment the game gives you,
ate with a degree in marketing, has always make sure to have fun and
been at Winona State since 2020.
to always play with passion and
The fourth-year has pitched some pride!”
big innings this season and has
Smolenski has started in 150
been heavily relied on.
games, not including this season,
Last from our baseball team is
and she has had a .995 fielding
Dillon Whittaker from Waconia,
percentage in the 2021 season.
Minn. who has been on the team
Kayla Kerkman is an outfielder
since 2018 and has been in the
from Burlington, Wis. who has
starting rotation since then.
started in 62 games not including
From softball there are five grad- this season and made the 2019
uating seniors, Rylee Stout, Maris- NSIC All-Tournament team.
sa Mullen, Ann Smolenski, Kayla
Lastly is pitcher Liz Pautz from
Kerkman and Liz Pautz.
Pulaski, Wis. who has had quite the
Rylee Stout is a catcher from
record since transferring here from
West Chicago, Ill. who has had
University of Wisconsin – Green
quite the record here as a Warrior.
Bay in 2019.
Stout has earned Presidential
During her first season as a WarScholar Athlete four years in a
rior, Pautz earned NSIC All-Tourrow and All-Academic Team of
nament Team, First Team, NewExcellence three years in a row.
comer of the Year and Academic
On top of that, she has started in
Team of Excellence as well as
150 games not including the 2022
Presidential Scholar Athlete. Pautz
season.
also ranked second in the country
“My favorite year at Winona
in the ERA and Ks/7 innings.
State on the softball team was our
In the 2020 season, which was
2019 season when we went 30-0
unfortunately cut short due to
in conference.” Stout said. “This
COVID-19, Pautz also earned
is something that will most likely
NSIC Academic Team of Excelnever be done again, and I was able lence and Presidential Scholar
to play alongside some amazing
Athlete.
athletes to make it happen.”
In the most recent 2021 season,
Marissa Mullen is an outfielder
Pautz accomplished NSIC Acafrom Appleton, Wis. who transdemic Team of Excellence and
ferred to Winona State from Bowl- Elite 18 Award Winner and PresiSYERAH MULHERN-ALLRED
sports editor
syerah.mulhern-allred@go.winona.edu

A

Fifth-year pitcher, Nicholas
Herold, lines up to throw. Herold
allowed only 1 hit in the first five
innings.

JOSEPH EICHELE
photographer
joseph.eichele@go.winona.edu

Fifth-year Rylee Stout lines up
to bat. The Warriors shared a
split with UMD, winning 3-1 and
losing 10-7.

JOSEPH EICHELE
photographer
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Fourth-year Brooke Holloway
at a match against Augustana
University.
dential scholar athlete for the third
year in a row.
All four softball seniors were
honored with the Myles Brand
All-Academic with Distinction
Awards this spring as well.
Moving onto tennis, the two
seniors are Brooke Holloway and
Rina Niehoff.
Holloway from Anoka, Minn.,
she most recently gave Winona
State the number five singles point
with two victories against Sioux
Falls.
In the 2021 season, Holloway
went 3-1 at number six singles and
in 2020 went 1-0 at the number six
singles and number three doubles.
During her debut year in 2019,
Holloway went 1-0 at singles number five and 1-1 at doubles number
three.
Holloway most recently won
both singles sets and a doubles in
the matchup that sent the team to
the NSIC Tournament Championship.
Niehoff is a graduate student
from St. Petersburg, Russia.
Among her awards and honors are
NSIC Honorable Mention singles
and doubles in 2021, NSIC Myles
Brand All-Academic with Distinction, NSIC All-Academic Team of
Excellence in both 2020 and 2021,
DII ADA Academic Award in 2020
and Presential Scholar Athlete
Award three years straight.
In the 2021 season Holloway
finished with a record of 13-2 in

JOSEPH EICHELE
photographer
joseph.eichele@go.winona.edu

number three singles and 12-1 in
number two doubles.
Among men’s and women’s golf,
there are four graduating seniors.
On the women’s team is Lexi Bell
and on the men’s team is Dylan
Brown, Matthew Chandler and
Abraham Elmore.
Lexi Bell from Wahpeton, N.D.
has been on the starting lineup
all year and played six events as
a first-year with a 94.6 scoring
average.
Dylan Brown from Reedsburg,
Wis. earned 2021 NSIC All-Academic and played nine events as
a first-year and has stayed on the
starting lineup this year.
Matthew Chandler is a graduate
student from Chester Novia Scotia, Canada who earned All NSIC
First-Team, All-Academic and
Myles Brand All-Academic with
Distinction in 2021.

Meet the sports staff...

Syerah Mulhern-Allred
Sports editor

Mattie Slavin
Sports reporter
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Finally, Abraham Elmore is from
Mesa, Ariz., and he has played in
six events as a first-year with a
79.4 scoring average and a season
low of 72.
All three men’s golf seniors
also earned All-NSIC honors this
season.
Among track and field there
are eight graduating seniors this
year, Shereen Vallabouy, Brooklyn
Schyvinck, Madison Rizner, Michaela Pryor, Maddy Pietz, Katie
Miller, Samantha Kaye and Allison
Hendrickson.
Hendrickson from Becker, Minn.
was honored with 2019 NSIC
All-Academic Team and 2018
USTFCCCA All-Academic. Hendrickson also participated in cross
country during all her years at
Winona State.
Most recently, Hendrickson
won the women’s 5,000 meters at
University of Wisconsin La Crosse
Phil Esten Challenge.
“Some of my favorite times have
been running with my teammates
in crazy weather, like hail and
snowstorms,” Hendrickson said.
“My team has been the best—they
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make every travel day, practice,
lift, and race fun and memorable.”
Kaye is a distance runner from
Round Lake, Ill. who was honored
with 2019 NSIC All-Academic
team.
Miller is a distance runner from
Cedarburg, Wis. who was also
honored with 2019 NSIC All-Academic team.
Pietz is from Birnamwood, Wis.
and is a sprint and jumps athlete
on the team. In 2021, Pietz made
the Outdoor 2nd team All-American in the 4x100, indoor 1st team
All-American in the 4x400, outdoor all-conference in the 4x400
and 4x100, indoor all-conference
in the 4x400, and USTFCCCA in
the All-Academic in the 2019 and
2021.
Pryor is from Waukesha, Wis.
and had quite the eventful 2021
season. In the outdoor season, Pryor made 2nd team All-American,
All-Region in the 4x100, All-Conference in the 4x100 and All-Conference in the 200m. During the
indoor season Pryor earned 2nd
team All-American in the 200m.
During 2019 Pryor earned Outdoor All-Conference in the 200m
and 4x100m. She also accom-

plished USTFCCCA All-Academic
in 2018-19 and 2020-21.
Pryor sits on the record board
multiple times with the outdoor
100m, indoor 200m and indoor
60m.
Rizner was a two-sport athlete
among volleyball and track and
field and did jumps. In 2019,
Rizner placed 10th at the NSIC
Championships in outdoor.
Rizner also sits on the record
board for high jump.
Schyvinck has earned a plethora
of awards and honors. In 2021 she
earned Outdoor Conference Championship and All Conference in
the 4x400. During the 2021 indoor
season Schyvinck made conference champion in the 400 and the
4x400m and 1st team All-American in both events as well.
During the 2020 season which
was cut short, Schyvinck made
Indoor 1st team All-American
and All Conference in the 400m
and the 4x400m and USTFCCCA
All-Academic.
Throughout the 2019 outdoor
season, Schyvinck accomplished
Conference Champion, Second
Team All-American and All-Conference in the 4x400.
In the 2019 indoor season,
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Schyvinck made conference
champion, all-conference and 1st
team All-American in both events.
Schyvinck also made USTFCCCA
All-Academic in 2018 and 2019
and All-Academic Team of Excellence in both outdoor and indoor.
Vallabouy from Ipoh, Malaysia
marked the outdoor season school
record in the 400m this season and
won the 400m at an invitational
twice this season.
Vallabouy sits on the 4x400 that
hit new records in both indoor and
outdoor back in 2019 along with
Schyvinck.
These seniors will be deeply
missed by the entire Winona State
Athletics community, and we wish
them their best on future endeavors.
SYERAH MULHERN-ALLRED
sports editor
syerah.mulhern-allred@go.winona.edu

Photo story: football spring scrimmage
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Pictured right: Set at the line
during kickoff, Warriors celebrate the semester with a spring
scrimmage. Prior to the game, a
Warrior Game Day Experience
was held on Johnson Street.

Pictured left: Second-year WarriorJoey Prondzinski punting a
ball during Saturday’s scrimmage while first-year athlete
Trevor Brake set up for a throw.
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Pictured above: second-year Warrior Jake Van Hulzen and first-year player Brett Perronne during last
Saturday’s scrimmage.
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